Google’s Search Console

Get Some Google Love...For Free!

short review of how
google search works
Life Spans & Myths

The life span of a Google
query is less than a ½ of
a second; the Google query
takes off and it involves
quite a few steps.
Imagine for a moment,
milli-seconds; almost like
lightspeed, yet it still
must perform “several”
steps.

short review of how
google search works
Life Spans & Myths

When you do a Google search,
you're not actually searching
the web; you are searching
Google's index of the web.
Google does this with software
programs called "spiders".
Billions of pages stored
accross thousands of machines

spiders
or
Google’s very own
robots

a web of links
Spiders start by
fetching a few web pages
from the web. Then, they
follow the links on
those pages, and fetch
the pages they point to,
and follow the links on
those web pages and
fetch the pages they
link too....and so on,
and so on.

Web links
amount to an
astronomical
number as you
can well imagine.

the way in which spiders function...
Basically all search engine spiders
function on the same principle –
they crawl the Web and index pages,
which are stored in a massive
database and later use various
algorithms to determine page
ranking, the relevancy, etc of the
collected pages. Algorithms of
calculating rankings and relevancy
will widely differ among search
engines. it is very important that
you know what spiders are
interested in and what they
neglect.

Therefore, it is very important
that you know what Google’s Spiders
want to see, and what they will
absolutely skip right over.Search
engine spiders are robots and they
do not read your pages the way a
human does. Instead, they tend to
see only particular stuff and are
blind for many extras (Flash,
JavaScript) that are intended for
humans. Since spiders determine if
humans will find your site, it is
worth considering what spiders like
and what they don't like.

The Spider Simulator for Human’s

The Spider is
crawling all the text,
and crawling all the
links

that concludes “how google search works”
But, there is a lot more information right?
Of course there is...but that’s SEO, and the course
“SEO in 2016” will feature plenty of information you
can use

The New Google Search Console
Other than buying paid
traffic through their
AdWords program, the best
way to get more traffic
from them is through search
engine optimization. But
before you start optimizing
your site, the first thing
you should do is sign up
for Google Webmaster Tools
- Now called
Google Search Console

THE FREE SEO TOOL FROM GOOGLE
this is the dashboard

Other than buying paid
traffic through their
AdWords program, the best
way to get more traffic
from them is through search
engine optimization. But
before you start optimizing
your site, the first thing
you should do is sign up
for Google Webmaster Tools
- Now called
Google Search Console

Do I need a sitemap?
If your site’s pages are
properly linked, both
internally and externally Google’s web crawlers can
usually discover most of your
site. Even so, a sitemap can
improve the crawling of your
site, particularly if your
site meets one of the
following criteria:

* Your site is really large.
Think real estate
* The site has a large
archive of content pages that
are isolated or not linked to
each other.
* If you site pages do not
naturally reference each
other, you can list them in a
sitemap to ensure that Google
does not overlook some pages.

what is a sitemap?
A sitemap is a file where you
can list the web pages of
your site to tell Google and
other search engines about
the organization of your site
content. Search engine web
crawlers like Googlebot read
this file to more
intelligently crawl your
site.

the “cool beans” seo factor!
The sitemap provides valuable
metadata associated with the
pages you list in that
sitemap: Metadata is
information about a webpage,
such as when the page was
last updated, how often the
page is changed, and the
importance of the page
relative to other URLs in the
site.

the “cool beans” seo factor #2!
Use a sitemap to provide
Google with metadata about
specific types of content
like video, images, and
mobile content. You can give
Google the info about video
and image content...A sitemap
video entry can specify the
video running time, category,
and age appropriateness
rating. An image entry can
include image subject matter,
type and license

Understand which Google searches are driving traffic to your site
On Pdf - click here to watch this video on youtube

*Setting up your
Console Account

the easy steps
Create Your New Gmail
Account
It’s just easier to control
all from one gmail account.
But, we will discuss tag
manager soon.

*Get
a
manage

free
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gmail

to

*Manage your site with SC
*Protect from Spam
*Mobile-friendly
*Join the Google webmaster
community

protect your site from spam
If your site contains usergenerated content such as comments
and forums, spammers may post
unwanted or malicious links for
people to click on. These links
may take your visitors to
undesired or harmful destinations.
Read the User-generated spam
article and watch the video below
to learn how to create a spam
policy to protect your site from
malicious spammers.

protect your site from spam
On Pdf - click here to watch this video on youtube

#1 If you don’t already have one, create a gmail
account. This will be the email that you use for
the console
#2 There are a few things you should have access
to if you are your own webmaster. This includes:

Let’s get started with google search
console aka webmaster tools

-

-

What you need to get started
with Google Console

the back office of your website, for
example where you can create pages or
blogs like on WordPress,Joomla etc.
The ftp files or root domain of your
website.
The domain provider like Hostgator or
GoDaddy. This is where you purchased the
name of your website.

#3 If you run into any trouble or have any
questions about the above steps, please remember
to join us on Facebook, within our private
members group. This is for those who attended
our courses.

The Beginner's guide to setting up search console
For the beginners, you will need to add your website to Google Search Console, and verify
it. By following this link, you will be brought to the (home) opening page - remember, you
should be signing in with your new gmail account. If you use Google Apps for businesses
then you should be fine.
“ADD
PROPERTY”
MEANS ADD
YOUR SITE

VERIFYING YOUR WEBSITE...
Before you can access Google's console, you will need to
verify your website. This is a rather simple process, and
shouldn't take too long. Google wants to make sure you are
an authorized user because what they are about to show you
is for your eyes only.
This next part is a bit “geeky” and “techy” as some say;
however if you have trouble, just remember our Facebook
group, where you can ask for assistance.

VERIFYING YOUR WEBSITE - copy and click
Next, you are going to copy or type in your website's URL in
the box and click "Add Property".
Congrats!
You’re
halfway
there!

VERIFYING YOUR WEBSITE copy and click
Next, you will be asked to
verify your site. There are
a few different ways you can
go about this. Which method
will work best for you
depends on whether or not
you have experience working
with HTML, if you have
access to upload files to
the site, the size of your
site, and whether or not you
have other Google programs
connected to your site. If
this sounds overwhelming,
don't worry—we'll help you
figure it out.

The 1st thing you see is the “Recommended method” - If you
know how to do this, then by all means, go ahead!

VERIFYING YOUR WEBSITE choosing a method
If you are unable or unsure
about the Recommended
Method, there are
alternative methods. So,
just click on Alternative
Methods to see your choices.
You should see:
Adding HTML code
Domain name provider
Google Analytics
Google Tag Manager

Choose “Alternative methods”, to see a list of choices on
how to verify your website.

choosing “html tag”
If you choose to verify with
“HTML tag”, you should be,
experienced in HTML. If you
are, then this is how to get
it done: From the Search
Console dashboard, select
"Manage Property," then
"Verify this property." If
the "HTML Tag" option does
not appear under
"Recommended method," then
you should click on the
"Alternate methods" tab and
select "HTML tag." This will
provide you with the HTML
code you'll need for
verification.

Once you select HTML tag, you will be given a snippet of
code to copy over to your site.

choosing html continued...
Copy the code and use your HTML editor to open the code for your site's homepage. Paste the code provided
within in the <Head> section of the HTML code. If your site already has a meta tag or other code in the
<Head> section, it doesn't matter where the verification code is placed in relation to the other code; it
simply needs to be in the <Head> section. If your site doesn't have a <Head> section, you can create one for
the sake of verifying the site.
Once the verification code has been added, save and publish the updated code, and open your site's homepage.
From there, view the site's source code. The verification code should be visible in the <Head> section.Once
you're sure the code is added to your site's homepage, go back to Search Console and click "Verify." Google
will then check your site's code for the verification code. If the code is found, you will see a screen
letting you know the site has been verified. If not, you will be provided with information about the errors
it encountered.
When your site has been verified by Search Console, do not remove the verification code from your site. If
the code is removed, it will cause your site to become unverified.

Uploading the html code
When you select this method, you
will be asked to download an HTML
file. Download it, then upload it
to the specified location. Do not
make any changes to the content of
the file or the filename; the file
needs to be kept exactly the same.
If it is changed, Search Console
will not be able to verify the
site.
After the HTML file has been
uploaded, go back to Search
Console and click "Verify." If
everything has been uploaded
correctly, you will see a page
letting you know the site has been
verified.

The root directory is usually found within your sites ftp files.

Verifying via domain
provider
When you select "Domain name
provider," you will be asked to
choose your domain name provider
from a list of commonly used
providers, such as GoDaddy.com.
If your provider is not on this
list, choose "Other" and you will
be given instructions on how to
create a DNS TXT record for your
provider.
If a DNS TXT record doesn't work
for your provider, you will have
the option of creating a CNAME
record instead.

For example: GoDaddy, Hostgator, 1to1; where your website
is hosted.

Adding google analytic
code
If you already use Google
Analytics to monitor your site's
traffic, this could be the easiest
option for you. First, check the
site's HTML code to make sure the
GA tracking code is placed within
the <Head> section of your
homepage's code, not in the <Body>
section.
From the Search Console dashboard,
select "Manage site," then "Verify
this site." If you don't see the
"Google Analytics tracking code"
option under the "Recommended
method," look under the "Alternate
method" tab. When you select
"Google Analytics tracking
method," you'll be provided with a
series of instructions to follow.

For example: GoDaddy, Hostgator, 1to1; where your website
is hosted.

How to link Google Analytics with Google Search Console
To get the most out of the information provided by Search Console and GA, you
can link accounts for each one together. Having these two tools linked will
integrate the data from both sources to provide you with additional reports
that you will only be able to access once you've done that. So, let's get
started:
Has your site been added and verified in Search Console? If not, you'll need
to do that before you can continue.
From the Search Console dashboard, click on the site you're trying to connect.
In the upper righthand corner, you'll see a gear icon. Click on it, then
choose "Google Analytics Property."

This will bring you to a list of Google
Analytics accounts associated with
your Google account. All you have to
do is choose the desired GA account
and hit "Save." Easy, right? That's all
it takes to start getting the most out
of Search Console and Analytics.

how to add a sitemap to google search console
Remember how we talked about Google's very own spiders during the course
presentation? Sitemaps are files that give these spiders important information
to crawl.This includes how your site is structured or organised, and
especially if your site is organised in a way that's user friendly.
Sitemaps can include metadata, with details about your site such as
information about images and video content, and how often your site is
updated. All of this helps with rankings, so this is where Google Console
comes in really handy.
When you submit your sitemap to Google Search Console, you are in fact making
it easier for Google to access your site and information vital for the search
engine.

Adding a sitemap

From your Search Console
dashboard, select the site you
want to submit a sitemap for. On
the left, you'll see an option
called "Crawl." Under "Crawl,"
there will be an option marked
"Sitemaps."

Remember, before you can add a sitemap to Google Search
Console, your website must first be verified.

Click on "Sitemaps." There will be a
button marked "Add/Test Sitemap" in
the upper righthand corner.

This will bring up a box with a space
to add text to it.

Type "system/feeds/sitemap" in that
box and hit "Submit sitemap."
Congratulations, you have now
submitted a sitemap!

Fetch as Google and submit to index
Yes you CAN do this, and you should!
If you've made quite a few changes to your website like design, new content, new video's
etc., the quickest way to get those updates indexed by Google is through Google Search
Console.
Manually submitting your new or improved website will allow any changes done to things like
on-page content or title tags to appear in search results as soon as possible.
The first step is to sign into Google Search Console. Next, select the page you need to
submit. If the website does not use the 'www.' prefix, then make sure you click on the
entry without it (or vice versa.)

submit for indexing

On the left hand side of the
screen, you should see a "Crawl"
option. Click on it, then choose
"Fetch as Google."

Every six months to a year, you should be updating or
refreshing your content, adding new videos, adding
downloadables etc: then you can manually submit to the
index

Clicking on "Fetch as Google" should
bring you to a screen that looks
something like this:

fetch google, fetch!
If you need to fetch the entire website (such as after a major site-wide
update, or if the homepage has had a lot of remodeling done) then leave the
center box blank. Otherwise, use it to enter the full address of the page you
need indexed, such as http://example.com/category. Once you enter the page you
need indexed, click the "Fetch and Render" button. Fetching might take a few
minutes, depending on the number/size of pages being fetched.
After the indexing has finished, there will be a "Submit to Index" button that
appears in the results listing at the bottom (near the "Complete" status). You
will be given the option to either "Crawl Only This URL," which is the option
you want if you're only fetching/submitting one specific page, or "Crawl This
URL and its Direct Links," if you need to index the entire site.

and finally...
Click this, wait for the indexing to complete, and you're
done! Google now has sent its search bots to catalog the new
content on your page, and the changes should appear in
Google within the next few days.

navigate and learn...
As you can see, while being logged
into the Search Console, there are
quite a few choices from the side
menu on the left.
Search console can help you better
your site with many things
including adding robot.txt - this
helps you tell Google about pages
you DON’T want indexed.
Other helpful areas is Structured
Data, Highlighter, Geo targeting
and more.

We urge you to go through each tab,
and learn what you can. Google is
with you every step of the way,
providing you with definitions,
helpful tips, and even forums where
you can ask the pros for some
advice.
Remember, join our Facebook group
and stay updated on all this and
more with Google Search Console.

